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The Fall



The Fall
Image is distorted, but not lost.



The Fall

Salvation comes with judgment



The Fall

 “I will put enmity between you and the 
woman, and between your offspring and her 
offspring; he shall bruise your head, and you 

shall bruise his heel.” 

Gen 3:15

Salvation comes with judgment
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What does it mean that the Word took on flesh?
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Incarnation

What does it mean that the Word took on flesh?



Incarnation

Jesus Christ was/is/will always be fully 
man and fully God in one Person.

What does it mean that the Word took on flesh?



Fully Man

the virgin birth



Fully Man

 And the angel answered her, “e Holy 
Spirit will come upon you, and the power of 

the Most High will overshadow you; 
therefore the child to be born will be called 

holy—the Son of God. 
Luke 1:35

the virgin birth



Fully Man

human weakness and limitations



Fully Man

Human Body: And she gave birth to her 
firstborn son and wrapped him in 

swaddling cloths and laid him in a manger, 
because there was no place for them in the 

inn. (Luke 2:7)

human weakness and limitations
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human weakness and limitations



Fully Man

Grew (not just physically):  And Jesus 
increased in wisdom and in stature and in 

favor with God and man. (Luke 2:52)

human weakness and limitations
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human weakness and limitations



Fully Man

Resurrected body is physical:  See my hands 
and my feet, that it is I myself. Touch me, 

and see. For a spirit does not have flesh and 
bones as you see that I have.” (Luke 24:39)

human weakness and limitations
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human mind, soul, emotions



Fully Man

Although he was a son, he learned 
obedience through what he suffered. 

(Heb 5:8)

human mind, soul, emotions
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human mind, soul, emotions



Fully Man

“Now is my soul troubled. And what shall I 
say? ‘Father, save me from this hour’? But 
for this purpose I have come to this hour. 

(John 12:27)

human mind, soul, emotions
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human mind, soul, emotions



Fully Man

When Jesus heard this, he marveled and said 
to those who followed him, “Truly, I tell 

you, with no one in Israel have I found such 
faith. (Matt 8:10)

human mind, soul, emotions
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human mind, soul, emotions



Fully Man

In the days of his flesh, Jesus offered up 
prayers and supplications, with loud cries 

and tears, to him who was able to save him 
from death, and he was heard because of his 

reverence. (Heb 5:7)

human mind, soul, emotions
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sinless 
(where his humanity differs from our present humanity)



Fully Man

“And he who sent me is with me. He has not 
le me alone, for I always do the 
things that are pleasing to him.” 

If you keep my commandments, you will 
abide in my love, just as I have kept my 

Father’s commandments and abide in his love. 
(John 8:29; 15:10)

sinless 
(where his humanity differs from our present humanity)



If Jesus was sinless, and is God, are 
his temptations real?



If Jesus was sinless, and is God, are 
his temptations real?

For because he himself has suffered when tempted, 
he is able to help those who are being tempted. 

(Heb 2:18)



Necessity of Christ’s
Humanity



•representative obedience
•substitutionary atonement
•mediator between god and man
•to be the new adam: for man to rule over creation
•to be our example and pattern
•to be the pattern of the resurrection
•to sympathize as high priest
•Jesus will be a man forever 
(Acts 1:11, 9:5; Rev 1:13-17)

Necessity of Christ’s
Humanity
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theos



Fully God

Jn 1:1

Heb 1:8 (quoting Ps 45:6)

2Pet 1:1

theos
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kurios



Fully God

For this is he who was spoken of by the 
prophet Isaiah when he said, “e voice of 
one crying in the wilderness: ‘Prepare the 

way of the Lord; make his paths 
straight.’” (Matt 3:3)

kurios
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kurios



Fully God

quoting Is 40:3: 
A voice cries: “In the wilderness prepare the 

way of the LORD; make straight in the 
desert a highway for our God.

kurios



Fully God

kurios



Fully God

            A                        B             C               D
In the wilderness    prepare   the way       of the LORD; 

          B’                  A’               C’               D’
make straight  in the desert   a highway  for our God

kurios
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Jesus has a tattoo



Fully God

Rev 19:6

Jesus has a tattoo
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other claims



Fully God

Jesus: I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the 
last, the beginning and the end.”

God: “I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord 
God, “who is and who was and who is to come, the 

Almighty.” 
(Rev 22:13; 1:8)

other claims



Fully God
other characteristics



Fully God

• omnipotence:Matt 8:26-27: silencing the sea
• eternal: Jn 8:58
• omniscience: Matt 2:8
• omnipresence: Matt 18:20
• sovereignty: Mk 2:5, not a prophet who says us says the Lord, he 

says directly (Matt 5:22, 28, 32, 34, etc…)
• immortality: Jn 2:19

other characteristics



Fully God



Fully God

Jesus was not kind of god on earth, but fully God- 

For in him all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell 
Col 1:19
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Hypostatic Union 
or

Mystical Union
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...not:



One Person

...not:
two persons



One Person

...not:
two persons

1/3 and 2/3



One Person

...not:
two persons

1/3 and 2/3
a third nature (the bad cover band theory)



One Person



One Person

Hypostatic Union 
or

Mystical Union



One Person

Two Natures

One Person



One Person



One Person

How can two natures fit into one person?



One Person

How can two natures fit into one person?

Putting the “mystical” into mystical union



One Person

How can two natures fit into one person?



One Person

How can two natures fit into one person?

“Acoustic space is a world of revelation”

John Hull, Touching the Rock: An Experience of Blindness



Sympathetic
Resonance



Sympathetic
Resonance

the more one note sounds, the more another sounds



Importance of 
Mystery







Importance of the 
Incarnation







Christ in the Outskirts
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resurrection without suffering



Forgetting Jesus’ humanity
resurrection without suffering

removes the humility in humanity



Forgetting Jesus’ humanity

Forgetting Jesus’ deity

resurrection without suffering
removes the humility in humanity



Forgetting Jesus’ humanity

Forgetting Jesus’ deity

resurrection without suffering
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suffering with no resurrection



Forgetting Jesus’ humanity

Forgetting Jesus’ deity

resurrection without suffering
removes the humility in humanity

suffering with no resurrection

removes the dignity in humanity



Incarnational model of 
the church



Incarnational model of 
the church

what areas do you forget?



Incarnational model of 
the church

How can we as a community fully embrace the 
humanity and deity of Christ? 

what areas do you forget?


